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Church Takes Giant Steps
★

★

★

Stay Loyal to Catholic Faith
But Heed Unity Call, Too
Vatican City — W ith thelm on in clear lisht rather than
promulgation ot the
ciliar decree on ecumen-1
of indifferentism, the docuism, the Church for the first! ment indicates doctrines on
time has, in the words of Mon-:which
fellow-Christians
dissignor John M. Oesterreicher, a agree.
declaration that nothing that is
The historic decree of Nov. 21
true, good, and holy in the reli states that the restoration of
gions of mankind is objection unity among all Christians is a
main object of the Council.
able.
One of the more noteworthy
Archbishop John C. Heenan, of
Westminster,
England,
de proposals is that local Ordin
scribes the final article as sum aries or Episcopal conferences
ming up the whole schema. may determine circumstances
"We have stressed both loyalty under which Catholics may take
to the Catholic Faith and our part in non-Catholic religious
need to respond to the Holy services. The Council in this
Spirit calling all Christians to document confirms that in re
that unity which is the will of gard to Christians of the East,
for the restoration of unity, one
Christ.”
Monsignor
Oesterreicher, must "impose no further bur
who directs the Institute of den . . . than what is indispen
Jndaeo ■ Christian Studies at sable.”
Among the beliefs of the
Seton Hall university, South
Orange, N.J., told NCWC
separated Christians of the
News Service that “ this draft
West that can be an incentive
does not honor other reli toward ecumenical dialogue,
gious traditions out of Indif
the decree cites the confes
ference or some kind of rela sion of Christ, the love and
tivism, but because of Christ,
veneration of Sacred Scrip
who Is the way, the truth and
tures. and the "sacramental
the life in whom God recon
bond of unity among all who
ciled all things to Himself.” I have been regenerated by
The decree, in accordance ; . . . Baptism.”
with Pope Paul V i’s encyclical,
The differences, however, be
Eccleslam Suam, places thinss tween such beliefs and the Cath
various religions have in com- olic view of redemption and the

Faithful Have New Guide
To True Concepf of Life

my.stery of the Church are also the final day of the third Coun “ guides our path and educates
pointed out, as well as the fact cil session, the faithful have a our^hearte,
The Pope then passed on to
that Baptism is "only the be new guide for a "true concept:
the notion of the individual's
ginning” in the process of sal-!of life.”
vation that Christ willed.
This was pointed out by Pope call to holiness. While there is
The document suggests that Paul VI some 36 hours before nothing new in the teaching
the ecumenical dialogue can be he was to proclaim the docu that all men are called to
gin with the moral application ment “ De Ecclesia,” along sanctify all conditions of their
life, he said, yet placed as it
of the Gospel. It cautions the with one on ecumenism.
is in the schema on the nature
faithful
against
“ imprudent
The Church is now defined
of the Church within the great
zeal" which may injure authen not only in its Hierarchical
tic advances toward unity. Ecu aspect, but also in its com design of the mystery of the
Church, it appears wonderful
menical activity, it says, can munity aspect, he said.
not be other than fully and sin
Belonging to the Church, he and fills the conscience of all
cerely Catholic, that is, loyal to explained, alone confers on the faithful Christians “ with a
the truth which we have re faithful a wonderful excellence dazzling light.”
He had earlier traced the
ceived from the Apostles and and an extraordinary destiny.
the Fathers, and in harmony and this exalts the people t o i d o c t r i n e
of
with the faith which the Catho the high level of the People o f ;
People of God. He explained
; that the
covenant of
the
lic Church has always pro
Old Testament between the
fessed.
Jewish
People
and
God
The document expressed the
foreshadowed “ a new alliance
hope of the Council that the
between God and mankind,
joint ecumenical activity of
founded not on blood, not on
both Catholic and non-Cathotemporal
promises, but on
lic Christians will progress,
redemption worked by Christ
without any obstacle being
Vatican City — In a sur- Himself and in the word of the
placed In the ways of Provi
prise move. Pope Paul VI has Gospel proclaimed by him in
dence, and without prejudice
changed the Eucharistic fast the world in order to form thus
to a further prompting of the
regulations, reducing the time a universal family of believing,
Holy Spirit.
It acknowledges that reconcil of fasting from solid foods be sanctified men ready to give to
iation of all Christians in “ the fore Communion from three their natural life a Christian
characteristic,
a
Christian
unity of the one and only Church hours to one hour.
Archbishop Pericle Felici, value, and to let it be guided
of Christ” is beyond human
power and gifts. It rests in the secretary general of the Coun as obedient sons by a pastoral
Father’s love for mankind and cil. made the announcement authority — the ecclesiastical
at the Council's closing ses Hierarchy — toward a goal
the Holy Spirit’s power.
sion. He said the new relaxa transcending the time of this
tion applies to priests as well mortal life — the future life.”
as to the faithful, and was
It was this already existing
made “ at the request of Bish doctrine that the new decree
ops of many countries.”
stresses, the Pope said.

Communion
Fast Now
One Hour

Vatican City — Future gree of the collateral line, and
Church legislation on mar spiritual relationships arising
riage between Catholics from sponsorship in Baptism

or Confirmation.
It also recommends simplifi
cation of the formalities re
quired for marriage in tne pres
ence of a priest authorized to
bless the marriage.

and baptized non-CathoIics or
unbaptized
persons
oriented
along the Council’s guidelines on
ecumenism is one of several
suggestions the Council has sent
to Pope Paul VI for his own
consideration.
If accepted and enacted, the
suggestions
could
give the
Church’s matrimonial laws a
much milder countenance. .411
so-called "m inor” impediments
to marriage would be sup
pressed.
The legal procedure in mar
riage cases would be stream
lined and all persons would
be assured the help of a qualifled lawyer without cost.
It suggests suppression of
mir
impediments, among
which are consanguinity in the
third degree of the collateral
line, affinity in the second de-

to the flesh, became by a new
title of grief and glory the spir
itual mother of all His mem
bers . . . And upon the Mystical
Body of Christ, bom of the Savi
or’s pierced heart, she bestowed
the same motherly care and
fervent love with which she fos
In 1895 Pope Leo XIII, in the tered and nurtured the suckling
encyclical Adiutrlcem Populi,
child Jesus.”
declared that Mary is "most
Pope Paul made his an
truly the Mother of the Church,”
and in 1904 Pope St. Pius X nouncement at the conclusion of
declared, in the encyclical Ad a lengthy talk to thousands of
Diem nium, that “ Mary, while pilgrims and visitors. He noted
carrying the Savior in her that the teaching of the Church
womb, may be said to have presents itself as an "exaltation
carried likewise all those whose
life was contained in the Savi
or's life. All of us, consequently,
fo r PfrtkiNi
who are united to Christ . . .
have come forth from Mary’s
Vatican City — The Pope
womb, like a body attached to announced his Intention to
its head.”
send a special mission in the
near fntnre to Fatima, Portu
When
Mary
conceived
Christ she sj^rltually con gal, “ to carry a golden rose to
ceived all the latthful. She be the sanctuary of Fatima, dear
came onr mother in the full not only to the noble Portu
est sense when she was pres guese people — niways, bnt
particular^ today, dearest to
ent on Calvary. At that hour
ns — but also known and ven
Jesus made her the mother of
John, the type of all the dis erated by the faithful through
out the entire world.”
ciples whom Christ and His
ence that the third session of
the Eucmenical Council would
end by according to Mar>- the
title of Mother ..of the Church,
he set the capstone to a struc
ture of Marian titles that have
been built up through the ages.

Father love; “ Behold thy
son,” “ Behold thy mother”
(John xix, Z7). From then on
the Bleued Virgin was the
spiritual
mother
of
the
Church.
Pope Pius XII summed the

‘ In this manner,” he said,
“ we intend to entrust to the
care of this heavenly uMther
the entire human tamily with
its problems and worries, with
its lawful aspirations mid ar
dent hopes.**
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Priest Sees Bonus
From English U seBoom in Vocations
“ ‘Whose sins yon shall for language not only in the Mass
Pittsburgh, Pa. — T h e
proclamation of the Word give they are forgiven’, John but also in the sacraments and
in blessings. It will make the
of God in English cannot 20:23;
but motivate many youth to
ward a full commitment to
Christ, declared Father Bede
Ferrara of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
In Pittsburgh to speak to
young people, the prominent
Franciscan vocation director
said English in the Mass begin
ning this Sunday in Catholic
Churches of tne country can
have an inspiring impact on
Catholic youth and lead many
to seek a religious vocation.
“ The American boy will feel
much more a part of the Church
now,” Father Ferrara said,
“ and perhaps be led to seek a
full-time position of service
among the People of God.
“ ■niroughout the year young
people will be hearing proclama
tions from the Bible like this:
“ ‘ First of all, I want you to
pray for all people’ I Tim.

2: 1;
“ ‘Go . teach ali nations.
Baptize them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit' Matt.
28:19;
“ ‘ Preach the word’ II Tim.
4:2;
“ ‘Do this In commemora
tion of Me’ I Cor. 11:24;

“ “Tend the flock of God
which is among you’ I Peter
5:2;
“ ‘I do alt things (or the
sake of the Gospel, that I
may have a full share in its
Ufe’ ” I Cor. 9:23.
“ The priesthood itself will be
come more attractive to all peo
ple,” Father Ferrara continued,
“ as the priest speaks in the

priest more pointedly a con
temporary man relevant to the
times.”
Father Ferrara also met with
Father James Hannan, O.F.M.
Cap., of Pittsburgh, to evaluate
tne renewed liturgy’s relation
ship to religious vocations. Both
Franciscan priests are direc
tors of national Franciscan vo
cation organizations.

REGISTER
ROUNDUP
How Silly?
Washington
Referring ‘to the challenge of the Washington Area chapter
of the American Civil Liberties Union questioning the right of
the student council of a high school in Fairfax, Va., to lead in
the saying of grace at meals, an editorial in the Wuhlagton
Star, one of the capital’s three daily papers, said it is wonder
ing “ how silly a nation can get.”

Hartford, Conn,
Bishop-elect Joseph F. Donnelly, who has been named
Auxiliary of Hartford, is the former president of the National
Catholic Cemetery conference and long prominent in labor
mediation. He was ordained in 1934.

Cuyahoga Falls, 0.
Municipal Judge Edward J. Mahoney ruled that the 30
m.p.h. speed limit for drivers in school zones does not apply
when parochial students are on their way to church services
that precede normal school hours.

Oklahoma City

PROPRIUM DE TEMPORE
T E M P U S AD VEN TU S
D O M IN IC A P R IM A
AD VENTUS
I CLASSIS

Vatican City — With the pro
mulgation of its dogmatic con
stitution on the nature of the
Church, the Second Vatican
Council has completed the pro
gram of the First Vatican Coun
cil, thus blurring the distinction
between the two Councils, and
virtually making them a unified
whole.
The outstanding doctrine of
this declaration on the Church
is the one that was left in the
ink wells of the First Vatican
Council: The role of the Bish
ops in the Church.
Where the First Vatican Coun
cil defined the Primacy and the
Infallibility of the Pope, the
Second Vatican Council teaches
that the Church’s Bishops suc
cf mankind.” Then he went on
ceed the Apostles in a college,
“ And you know in whom man'
or a stable group, which is
kind has its apex, the human
headed by the Pope and with
creature who possesses within
him has supreme and full power
herself by divine privilege the
over the Universal Church.
fulness of human perfection and
The teaching of the collegialwho was chosen to give to the
ity is contained in the third
Word of God our flesh, our na
chapter.
ture — that is to say, to be the
mother of Christ — the Man
God — according to the flesh
and our spiritual mother by
means of the mystical union
which makes us brothers of
Christ.
“ As we know, Mary has a
most singular position. She,
too, is a member of the
Church; she is redeemed by
Christ; she is our sister. Bnt
in virtue of her being chosen
to be mother of the Redeemer
of mankind and because of
her perfect and eminent pres
entation of the human race,
she has a right to be called
morally and typically the
mother of aU men, and espe
cially onr mother, we, the
believers and the redeemed,
the mother of the Church, the
mother of the faithful.”
“ For this reason, beloved sons
and daughters, we are happy to
announce that we will end this
session of the Ecumenical Coun
cil which has traced the doctiine of the Church with the joy
of acknowledging to Our Lady
the title whidi she well deserves
of Mother of the Church (Mater
E edesiae)."
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New Orleans

2 Vatican
Councils
Now Unified

o c / r O F w e P^sr.,..

National News Section

The objective of Catholics in the medical field “ should be
to concentrate on a smaller number of institutions and make
them outstanding,” Father Jehn J. Flanagan, S.J., of St^ Louis,
executive director of the Catholic Hoepittd association, told a
Conference on Medical EducBtion and Research.

I

(Special) — doctrine up in 1943 in Mystic!
R o m e When Pope Paul VI an-i^®H»oris: “ She, who was the
nounced at a general audi mother of our Head according

REGISTER

Vatican City — With the God, Accompanying this exalta
definition of the Church in tion there is an orientation of
! the decree promulgated on the true aspect of life that

Church's Stern Visage
On M arriage M a y Relax

^Mother of Church'
Capstone to Honors

D E N V E R C A T H a iC

Sulio id S. Mariam maiorem

Chicago

9 Hie modus repetendi anliphonam
■d Introitum servatur per totum an
num.
.9 Non dicitur GIdria in exedlsu in
Missis de Tempore ab hac dominkra
usque ad vigiliam Nativitatb Domini
inclusise.

Amiphona ad Introitum
Ps. :a, 1-3

To you 1 lifi up
^ u l; in you, O
*"> God. I tnisi; let me not be put to
'’“ "'c; let not my enemies exult over
jne. No one *h o waits for you shall
" pot to shame. Ps. ibid. 4 Your
D Lord, make known to roe;
me your paths. Y. Glory be to
l,^***'*^ *nd to the Son, and to the
■ ^ Spirit As it was in the begin"ow. and ever shall be. world
"out end. Amen. T o you I lift up
in you, 0 my God, I trust;
oot be put to shaiae; let not
” “*• o w me- N o one
for you shah be pot to

Otdmus.

A Requeim Mass in English was sung in Sacred Heart
church for Monsignor Sylvester F. Luecke, Vicar General of the
Oklahoma City-Tulsa diocese, who died suddenly while work
ing in his office.

OraUo

Excita, quiksumus, Ddmine, potdntiam tuam, et \-eni; ut ab immindnlibus peccatdrum nostrdrum pcriculis,
te mereimur (Moiegdnte dripi, te libcrinte salvdri: Qui vivis et rrgnas cum
Deo Patre in unitale Spiritus Sancti.
Dtus, per dmnia ixcula sxculorum.
Bf. Amen.

A Reading from the Epistle o f blessed
Paul the Apostle to the Romans
Ron. 13. n-14
Brethren: It is now the hour for you
to wake op from sleep, because our
lalvalioo is closer than nrhen «v fust

Father Edward Steichen, a priest of the Salina. Kans., dio
cese, has been named to serve as spiritual director for 35 Papal
Volunteers in Latin America, with his headquarters in Belem.

EU R O P E

'Dialogue' Delay
Rhodes, Greece

Eastern Orthodox’ s 14 Churches have announced at the con
clusion of the,- third Pan-Orthodox conference that the
“ dialogue” to be held with the Catholic Church will be delayed
for two years or more. Churches from the Communist Woe na
tions have been most hesistant to act on the Catholic question
possibly because of the USSR’s recent change of government
and the unknown factor of the policies of the new regime.

SISZEnSQ

20 Talks
Vatican

During his visit in India from the evening of J)ec. 2 until
noon of Dec. 5, Pope Paul VI is escpected to give at least 20
different speeches, all in English. Some 80 jdumalists will ac
company the Pope on the trip and will be passengers on the
Air India plane that will be used to transport the Holy Father.
•
«
•

Pag« Open te New Ere

In a joint audience for the Hierarchies of the U.S. and
Canada, the Pope singled out Catholic Americaus in particular
A reproduetjoD is shown above of a new Roman Missal
for their firmness of faith and devotion to the Catholic schools.
that will be used in most Catholic churches of the U.8. begin
Referring to family limitation problems the Holy Father told
ning Nov. 29, tbe First Sunday of Advent, when EngUsb is te
the American Bishops to correct false rumors o f what ia being
be used in parts of the M au. This section, from the Proper of
done in Rome in regard to this.
tbe Mass, shows bow English and Latin are alternated during
that portion of the service.

THE O R IEN T

LISTENING IN

India Might Be Century
Nearer Christianity, If lions teem, the Catholic minority is no
more than the Lord’s little flock.

It might well have been otherwise.
There was a possibility, two hundred
years ago, that France, rattier than
England, would dominate India, and
whatever else may be said of FTince
as a colonial power it remains true
that she has consistently championed
the Catholic missions. Granted that her
motives may have been far more
litical than apostolic, granted that s1
might have reckoned conversion as an
imperial weapon, granted that at times
she frankly n ^ the missionaries ns
her tools, still the Cross was planted
wherever the Bourbon lilies fhmiished
(Tun to Page I)

New Delhi

Prime Minister Lai Bahadur Shastri of India told a meet
ing of India’s ruling Congress party that It was “ regrettable”
that organizations such as tbe Hindu Hahasabha were opposing
the visit of Pope Paul VI to India.
^

Quilon, India
In Kerala, which is going through a severe shortage of
rice, Fatima coUege w u stoned by rioters and two of its sheds
set afire in an attempt to force its students to join the demon
strations.

By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
'HO WAS THE felicitous phrasemaker who coined “ teeming mil
lions” ? Hackneyed as it is, it is fie in
eluctable phrase for India, where the
millions are almost literally tumes
cent, like the inhabitants of some vast
and impersonal anthill, poor, patient,
and philosophical. Now, as the date for
the great International Eucharistic
Congress has arrived, with the Holy
Father’s projected visit to Bombay as
its crowning event, certain rather dis
couraging statistics may be recalled
for our meditation. One-fifth of the hu
man family dwells in India, but of that
enormous multitude only a mere hand
ful. some six or seven millions, rejoice
in the Christian name. If India’s mil-

Scores Critics

A F R IC A

Missioners Gone
Leopoldville

When tbe troops of the (^ g o le s e National Army liberated
the city of Ikela in the Central (3ongo they found it completely
desert^. Among the missing are German and Austrian mission
priests and Sisters of tbe Sacred Heart, induding Father Adolf
Martin Hermann, son of a former Nazi offidaL
*
*
*
Sacred Heart Missionaries from Bokeal in tbe Central Congo
arrived here with the news that Father Hark WdSer, M.S.C.,
superior of tbe Bukungu missioas, died after b d og wauided by
rebels.

K anapala,, Uganda
The new bead of Um Sudan government. P r e f e r Sir-elKhatim el Khalife, has promised in a broadcast the restoration
of “ basic freedoms,” induding tbe ffisedom ot worship, in the
Sonlli Sudanese.

mm

Charges Pentagon
Figured in Debate
Are Called Stupid

Vatican Sources Say Charges
One Sided, Not Worth Reply
Vatican City — Vatican nardo AttoUco, cited Pope Soviet Communism. It claimed made by the Pope to an .Ameri
sources classed as wholly Pius as bitter over Hitler’s that prior to the U.S. entry into can diplomat.
the war. Pope Pius sent the
persecution of the Church.
The diplomat, Harold H. Tittone-sided allegations pub

It quoted the Pope as telling
lished in Germany and Eng
the Italian diplomat;
land to the effect that Pope
“ Even if the Fuehrer (Hitler)
Pius XII leaned toward the
has ordered the ‘suspension’ of
axis cause in World War II.
the persecutions, this does not
The sources said that the mean that Christ has been re
wartime documents now pub admitted to the schools from
lished should not he given the which He was removed, and
dignity of a reply because they that the numerous convents and
reflect a partisanship which religious institutions now closed
compromises their validity.
will be reopened, or that the
The publications concerned
German children will no longer
are from wartime files of th e -^
j^g, g^^^
Nazi German government. The of (the) Our Father in which
British government on Nov. 18 they thank Hitler for their daily
published some which had been bread.
captured during the war. Oth
Der Spiegel in its article al
ers, purportedly of a similar na
leged that Pius X li saw in Nazi
ture said to have been taken
Germany’s armed might the
from the files of the West Ger
only defense of Europe against
man government, were the sub
ject of an article published the
same day in the Hamburg week
ly news magazine, 3er Spiegel.
British-captured
docum mis
included a memorandum by
Vatican City — Pope Paul
Fritz Menshausen, who was
counsellor of the German em VI thanked his primary school
bassy to the Holy See early in instructor for having taught
World War II. The document him well “ even if sometimes
dated Sept. 12, 1941, asserted of with the necessary severity.”
Pope Pius that “ in his heart
He had received 85-year-old
one is assured time and again
Pius XII stands on the side of Ezechiale Malizia in his pri
vate library, and made him a
the Axis powers.”
Knight Commander of the Pa
But
another
document,
dated only four days later pal Order of St. Sylvester.
Mr. Malizia was accom
(Sept. 16), by then Italian Am
bassador to the Holy See Ber- panied by his daughter to the

Vatican architect. Count Enrico
Galeazzi, on a mission to see
then Archbishop Francis Spell
man in New York to seek to
persuade the Western powers to
join Germany in an anticommu
nist crusade.
U.S. government documents
made public earlier this year
recorded Pope Pius’ own be
lief that bis waitime declara
tions denouncing atrocities in
general constitnted in them
selves a condemnation of Nazi
atrocities.
The U.S. State Department
publication, Fo.-eign Relations of
the United States, 1943, Volume
II, made public in Washington
last June, recorded statements

Firmness With Pupil Pope-To-Be
Earns Teacher Knightly Honors
audience with the Pope. The
two men talked about the
Pontiff’s early school days,
when the elderly teacher
taught him to read and write.
Instituted by Pope Gregory
XVI, the Order of St. Sylves
ter has three degrees or
ranks, the first Knight of the
Grand
Cross,
the second
Knights Commanders, and the
third the chivalrous grade of
Knight.

mann, then at the Vatican as
assistant to Myron C. Taylor,
President Roosevelt’s personal
representative to !he Pope, had
a 40-minute conversation with
Pope Pius early in January.
1943.
Tittman said in a report to
his superiors in Washington:
“ With regard to his (1942)
Christmas message, the Pope
gave me the impression that he
was sincere in believing that he
had spoken therein clearly
enough to satisfy all those who
had been insisting in the past
that he utter some word of con
demnation of ihe Nazi atrocities,
and he seemed suipnsed when
I told him there were some who
did not share his belief.
“ He explained that when
talking of atrocities he could
not name the Nazis without at
the same time mentioning the
Bolsheviks and this he thought
might not be wholly pleasing
to the Allies.
“ He stated that he ‘feared’
that there was foundation for
the atrocity reports of the .Allies
but led me to believe that he
felt that there had been some
exaggeration for purposes of
propaganda. Taken as a whole
he thought his message should
be welcomed by the American
people and I agreed. .

LISTENING IN
Most Rtvorond Fulton J. Shoon

We in the United States
own 46 per cent of the
world's wealth and yet we
are only six per cent of the
world's population. This is
like dividing the w orld’s
wealth, giving each Ameri
can $7.50 and these in the
rest of the world only 58
cents. Oh yesi Two or three
collections are taken up
each year for the millions
and millions who starve,
but are net these like crumbs which fall from the table?
Something radical mutt be done and net just to save the
wrecks of humanity In Latin America, A sia and Africa, but
to save ourtelvetl

We need help more than they do. Certainly, they need
bread for their bodies, clothes for their backs, education for
their minds, medicine for their ills, but we need to justify
our blessings. We need to prove ourselves stewards of G od's
wealth. We need to be Christians not on Sunday only but
everyday because the burdens of others must be Carried
dally.
Two radical changes are needed. The first is an Inters
national Commission in Rome charged with the Missions.
The Missions are not territories that once wore colonies, but
areas where there is need — whether it be in Chile or in
Angora. The second change that is necessary is a world
wide system of adoption in which every diocese in the
United States and in prosperous parts of the world, as well
as every parish, school, hospital, fraternal organheotion and
religious society, adopt a poor area or parish of the world.
This cannot be done arbitrarily now, otherwise we will
hove adoption in one place and poverty in the other. It is
for the Church or her Intenrational Commission to decide on
adoptions —

not a bishop or a ^priest. Equality must be

preserved and this can be dene only by the Church acting
as Christ.

Until these two changes come to pass we hope that
you will not sleep well. We hope you will worry about hoW
much you' could do for the Holy Father and The Society for
the Propagation of the Faith. Begin to share with the poorl
God love you.
G O D LOVE YO U to E.N.H. for $100 “This is being sent
as an act of love for God, an act of thanksgiving for His
blessings to me, an act of amendment for offending him
and an act of petition for His Church and His M issions." . . .
to a prisoner for $3 “Here is a money order for the Holy
Father's Missions. I hove turned m y ^ c k on Christ many
times. I pray and hope that I neverr d
( o it aga in ."

Solve your gift problem with a subscription to M ISSIO N
magazine. Those to whom you have this pocket-sized bi

or even wherever the republican Tri
color flaunted the sway of French im
perialism.
THE
BRITISH
ESTABLISHED
their first post at Madras in 1599. Five
years later the French were at Pondichery, southwest of Bombay, and
from there gradually set up a few oth
er coastal “ factories,” not by way of
territorial conquest but as concessions
granted by the local magnates. For a
full century the two powers refrained
from open conflict in India, content
with the rich proceeds of their Oriental
commerce and fearful of each other’s
naval and military might. Then in
1707 the Great Mogul, Aureng-Zev,
died, and the land, hitherto held in
reasonable subjection to the Moslem
sway, promptly fell into the chaos of
internecine warfare.
At this juncture the British, pre
occupied at home by the establishment
of the Glorious Revolution of 1688, and,
somewhat later, by the consolidation
of the Whig gains by the Hanoverian
succession, were unpredictably inert,
while the French, recognizing the
main chance, began to move in by
fostering independence among the
neighboring princes. This was an ob
vious dodge to wring further trade con
cessions from those who were aided by
French arms and influence, or from
those who went down in defeat and had
to pay up. Francois Martin, founder
of the post of Pondichery, was the first
to envision the possibility of a French
empire in India, and though the Paris
foreign office plagued him with coun
sels of caution, he advanced the pro
gram as far as he dared with his lim
ited supply of men and material.
Later royal governor, Lenoir notably
and Dumas, followed the general lines
of his advance, and by the time Jean
Francois Duplebf was named gover
nor, in 1741, French influence was dom
inant in the Dekkan and the Carnatic.
IN THE EYES of the ministers of
King Louis XV, however, the interests
of the French colonial empire, then
far more widespread and impressive
than the British, were purely second
ary to the concerns of the mother coun
try in Europe. It is one of the ironies
of history that during the 17th and 18th
centuries the Catholic powers of the
continent, France, Spain, and Austria,
which in amity migl
light have controlled
the world, were hopelessly divided and
involved in endless and exhausting
feuds, draining away their strength
and treasure, to the manifest benefit
of the Protestant [wwers, England,
Holland, and the rising Kingdom of
Prussia. It should be set down to the
credit of that much-maligned monarch,
Louis XV that he almost instinctively
grasp^ the folly of this division, but
half his reign was spent before he could
convince his ministers that the real
peril lay not across the Rhine, where
the ramshackle Holy Roman Empire
offered no real threat to France, but
across the Channel, where England
stood poised to hurt her in her farflung colonies.

Dupleix was one of those peerless
empire builders of whom France has
had more than her fair share, men
monthly sent, will have a new vision of the Church and her
like Champlain, La Salle, Frontenac,
Missions spread before them. Send your list of names and
and Lyantey. Bom in Brittany in 1697
addresses and $1 for each subscription tot Order Depart
he was educated by the Jesuits at
ment, 366 Rfth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.
Quimper, then followed the family
pattern by sailing before the mast out
of Nantes and St. Malo. At 25 he was
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifico to it and mail
already serving as commissary gen
it to M o tt Rovtrond Fwhon J. Shoon, Notional Diractof of Tho
eral for the garrison at Pondichery,
Socioty for tho Fropogation of tho Faith, 366 Rfth Avonuo,
and foliowiiK a 10-year stint as direc
N o w York, Now York 1(X>01, or to your Diocotan Diroctor.
tor of the French India Company at
Chandemagor was named to me goveraorsh^. He was a hard man, hard
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Page 2, Sec. 2
November 26, 1964 on himself and on all who were under
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hints that “ pleasing the Penta and malicious to drop unground
gon” was a factor in the recent ed hints about pleasing the Pen
Vatican Council debates on nu tagon or to make crude jokes
about ‘good, clean Christian
clear warfare.
Archbishop George A. Beck of missiles’ when Vatican Council
Liverpool had warned, during Fathers try to distinguish be
tween clean and dirty bombs.
A memorial bell commemorating the two Johns — Presi the debate, against a universal
“Nor is there anything to be
condemnation
of
nuclear
weap
dent John F. Kennedy and Pope John XXIII — is a gift of a
ons. He suggested that enemy gained from over-simplifying
group of Italo-Americans. The bell will hang in the tower of
ballistic oi satellite missiles in the shnation and calling emo
the Shrine of St. Gabriel of the Sorrowful Mother at Isola in outer space might well be legiti tionally for all nuclear weap
the Abruzzi region of Italy. The detail at right depicts the mate targets of nuclear attack. ons to be ontlawed under a
Pope and President sowing seeds of Justice and peace upon
The Herald, one of England’s blanket formula — without
leading Catholic newspapers, thinking what this means.”
the earth.
The Catholic Herald then said
said that the Archbishop’s argu
ment was difficult to refute. It that the feeling among many ob
servers was that the Council, in
explained:
“ It is not easy to see the way the end, would repeat the con
through the Council’s dilemma. demnations by Popes Pius and
On the one hand the Church John of the arms face, and re
must emerge as the champion issue their call to global disarm
of peace, loving the world, pur ament, while not requiring gov
suing the counsels of perfection, ernments to disarm unilaterally.
Goa, India — The start dally prepared altar in the prepared to bear a self-sacrific Predicting that some margin
of the exposition of the transept of the Basilica.
ing witness to the point of cru of legitimate use for nuclear
body of St. Francis Xavier Coadjutor Bishop Fortunato cifixion, concerned with the weapons would be left, the
here was heralded by the peal Coutinho of Belgaum preached heart of things and not just the paper warned:
■i sermon.
“ The debate is still at an
limits allowed by law.
ing of Church bells.
The next morning the body
“ On the other hand, she early stage, and we cannot ex
The exposition was inaugu was taken in a procession to
cannot .deny the possibOities clude the possibility of an
rated Nov. 24 with a Mass in
the Cathedral nearby.
of a jnst war, even today, and apocalyptic condemnation of nu
the Boui Gesu Basilica here by
Auxiliary Bishop Francisco the duty of governments to clear weapons transcending all
Archbishop James Robert Knox,
Rebello of Goa celebrated Mass protect their people aud their the moralists’ arguments.
Apostolic Interniincio to India.
there.
“ After all, the bomb must be
spiritual heritage.
The silver sarcophagus con
Then began the kissing of the
“ The constant struggle be seen, not only in its own im
taining the body of the saint body enclosed in a glass case.
tween the contemplative and the mediate context, but also in the
was carried in a procession
.According to present plans, legal, the direct encounter with context of the long range ten
through the corridor of the the body will remain there until
truth and the formulation of dencies and trends it belongs
cioistep and placed on a spe- ,’ an. 6.
truth in juridical form was to.”
j= —
More than 500.000 are ex
pected to view it by that time.
The exposition was originally
set to start in December, but
was rescheduled for the conven
ience of pilgrims to the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress
Buduk, Bali — A prominent now make up the parish of
him, exigent to the point of brutality, opening in Bombay on Nov. 28.
The exposition is the first Protestant minister was re Tuka.
stubborn to the point of exasperation.
since Goa became part of the ceived into the Catholic Church
Although Christianity and Ca
Yet he was just, completely unselfish, Indian Republic.
here on the day Protestants of tholicism are relatively new to
and absolutely devoted to the interests
Tho Goa government set up a this South Pacific island usually B^i, this famous Hindu island
of his country. This was in marked special office for the exposition celebrate Reformation Day.
now has 74 young seminarians
contrast with his British opposite num and earmarked a budget of On this island where the seeds on the way to the priesthood.
bers in India, whose lubricious qual about $1,300,000 for it.
of Christianity fjrst began to be About 15 Balinese girls have
.As the exposition began, an sown only three or four decades donned the garb of various Sis
ities are recalled by their names. Lord
Ciive and Warren Hastings. When Du- exhibition on Goa’s past and ago, the Rev. Aaron Paul Suka- ter-congregations and more than
pleix knew that the French foreign of present was held under govern rija of the Protestant Church of six Balinese lads have become
Bali made his solemn profession lay Brothers. There are about
fice would not supply him with the ment auspices.
St. Francis Xavier, Apostle of of faith and was received into 6,000 Catholics amidst a popufunds and forces he needed to save the Indies and Japan, died on the Church by the Very Rev.
laUon of almost 2,000,000 Hindus.
French India he did not hesitate to Sanchian Island, off China, in Norbert Shadeg, S.V.D, of Al
risk his own fortune for the cause, an 1552.
bany, Minn., a missionary in Enjoy N otu rt’i ENERG Y Drink

Bell Honors Two Johns

Goa's Church Bells Peal
As Saint's Body Honored

Bali Protestant Minister
Embraces Catholicism

Regarding India, an If(Continued)

The hour has struck for all Americans and in particular
American Catholics to ask themselves if they have a right
to so much when the rest of the world has so little. Do the
poor have any claims against us? Do the 80,000 living in
the slums of Peru, who have to pay 16 cents a week for a
keg of wafer have any claim on Americans who overage
$1.10 per week on alcohol?
Does a parish in any big
city have a right to build
a million dollar church or
schoo.l without giving at
least $1,000 to build a
small house for the Eucha
ristic Lord In Nigeria or New
Guinea?

London — “ Stupid and never tougher than it is in this
malicious” was the Catho context.
lic Herald’ s description of “ It is, therefore, quite stupid

act of generosity which was typically
As the ship hy which he had Bali since 1949.
unappreciated.
traveled was waiting to carry
Acting as sponsor for the for
SHORTLY AFTER he assumed of
fice in Pondichery the war we know as
J en k in s’
Ear broke out between
France and Great Britain, first of that
long se r ie s of conflicts which ultimate
ly was to break France as a colonial
power of prime rank. In India, initial
ly, the successes nevertheless were all
with Dupleix, who seized the British
stronghold of Madras without firing a
shot, and later beat off a naval attack
mounted by Admiral Boscawen against
the city. Unfortunately, French naval
power in the Indian Ocean, though
actually superior to the British arma
ment, was badly commanded and was
hounded by pleas for caution emanat
ing from Versailles. The shipping loss
es sustained by the two contestants
were about at a stand-off, but the
French commander at Isle de France
(Reunion), La Bourdonnais, partly out
of timidity, partly out of sheer jeal
ousy of Dupleix, refused to engage his
fleet for the defense of French India.
Even so, poorly seconded by his of
ficers, neglected and ignored by his
superiors at home, Dupleix managed
not only to save Pondichery but to con
quer and subdue most of the Dekkan,
in the general area of Bombay, and
with the aid of his one reliable lieu
tenant, Bussy, held it for seven years
with a contingent of no more than 900
men. There seems little doubt but that
a relief force of even a few thousand
would have tip p ^ the scales decisive
ly and given Bntish hegemony in India
and the Far East a mortal blow. As it
was, however, exaggerated reports of
a sharp but not disastrous defeat suf
fered by one of Dupleix’s subordinates,
the Scottish Catholic exile. Law of
Lauriston, caused Paris to summon
the governor home and to patch up a
peace with England on whatever terms
could be s a l v a ^ . To his dying day,
10 years later, Dupleix contended that
victory was within his grasp, and his
torians now are fairly well agreed that
he was right.

his bones to India, the body was
buried in a large quantity of
lime to hasten its decomposi
tion.
But when the coffin was
opened 11 weeks later, the
diggers, "found,” on remov
ing the lime, that the body
was entire, solid, full of
blood.” An incision above the
knee crew blood.
The coffin was taken to the
ship and carried to Malacca, in
what is now Malaysia. There
the priests opened it and found
the body “ so entire and with a
color so natural, as if he were
alive.”
Later, when the knee was
bent to place the body in the
grave, “ there burst o u t.. .blood
so fresh, as if it rushed at that
moment from the vein s.. . ”
Five months later, the body
was secretly unearthed and
“ found as entire, fresh and
fragrant as it was before.”
The body was then takei. to
Goa where it arrived in March,
1554.
It is now minus the saint’s
right hand which was cut with
silver sword and is now kept
in Rome.

A n n iv e r sa r y M a ss
Rome — A Mass for the anni
versary of the death o f Presi
dent John F. Kennedy wa.« at
tended by the Italian Young
Christian Democrats at St. Satuminus’ church here.
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some 1,200 fellow Balinese that
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Luxembourg Bishop
Lauds Grand Duchess

tRAND
NRW

Storm Hood

Luxembourg — A message of
congratulations on the transfer
of power from Grand Duchess
Charlotte to Grand Duke Jean
has been issued by Bishop Leo
Lommel of Luxembourg.
He praised the Grand Duch
ess’
effective
administration
during and after World Wai II
He noted that those events had
not only failed to shake the re
lationship between the dynasty I (or N ppd.
and the nation, but even Barclay Dist
strengthened it.
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Historic Step Predicted
For Next Council Session
By Msgr. George G. Higgins completely adequate theology of
(TIm luthor «f tht foOowIng artlclt the Church-and-the-world.
tx«nlnin« tht nsults H tht Ecutnenlcil This is not surprising in view
Council tftbttt on schtma 13 on tht
Church In tht modtm world if dirtctor of the fact that no previous
I of tht lociti action dopartmont of tht Council of the Church ever ad
I National Catholic Wtifart Conftrtnct
I and a council txptrt who atsifttd in dressed itself to this subject and
tht prtparation of a substantial amount in view of the further fact that
of tht mattrial ctvtrtd by tht schtma.)
Icontemporary' theology has yet
(N.C.W.C. Ntws Strvicti
Ito arrive at a consensus on the
Rome — The schema on ■subject.
the Church in the Modern , On the other-hand, there can
World, which underwent al be little doubt that the present
most three weeks of sharp de schema marks a historic step in
bate, inevitably will receive the right direction. It can and
drastic revision between now will be improved substantially
in the light of the oral and writ
Pope Paul VI receives Bishop Nicholas T. Elko (at right) and the fourth session of the
ten interventions of the Fathers
Second Vatican Council.
of Pittsburgh and other Byzantine Rite prelates who had conThe lively discussion on the and, while no one expects the
celebrated the Divine Liturgy in the presence of the Pontiff schema in the Council hall made final draft to say the last word
and the Council Fathers in St. Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City it very clear that, in the opinion on the subject of the Church(Nov. 13). Approaching (in center left) is Archbishop Gabriel of the Council Fathers, the pre and-the-world, we can be cer
Bukatko of Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
sent draft does not present a tain that it will be a document
worthy of a Council which was
called not to settle disputed
questions in speculative theol
ogy, but rather to bring about an
“ aggiomamento” (updating) in
the pastoral life of the Cburch.
The document has a four-fold
purpose:
1. To instruct all men bow
Rome — The canoniza proposed a revision of the In again wants to exercise tempo
they should view and per
ral power;
tion of Pope John XXIII dex of Forbidden Books and “ a
grand pardon for all personal
That there be closer cooper form even their temporal dut
on the final day of the last Church censures.”
ation between the Church and ies in the light of their one
session of the second Vatican
Other proposals by the Arch existing world organizations, es true vocation (Chapter 1).
Council has been proposed by bishop were;
2. To have the Church
pecially the United Nations;
Archbishop Helder Camara of
That the Bishops of the world
That there be a reform of re order its relations with the
Recife, Brazil.
imitate Pope Paul VI, who gave ligious orders in the light of a world so as not only to mani
He spoke at the Netherlands his triple tiara to the poor, by better theological understanding fest the spiritual nature of its
documentation center here.
making a similar gesture to in of religious vows.
mission, but also its contribu
The Brazilian prelate also dicate that the Church never
He also forecast a future su tion to the common good of
preme world “ Church Senate” all humanity (Chapter 2).
3. To persuade every Chris
under the Pope, comprised of
the Cardinals, the Patriarchs, tian and all Christian com
and one Bishop for each terri munities that they should
make known Christ living in
torial Episcopal conference.

Greets Bysanline Prelates

Sainthood tor Pope John
Urged as Council Finale

2 Young Muscovites Shock
Reds, Become Catholics

Munich, Germany — A fu
ror arose in Moscow last
month when two young stu
dents at the Lenin Teachers’
Institute were baptized as
Catholics in Moscow’s St.
Louis Catholic church.

S.V.D. Seminary
Marks 75 Years
Vienna — The Divine Word
Seminary of Sir Gabriel at
Moedling near here, which
has survived the trials of war,
celebrates its 75th anniversary
this year.
More than 1,600 priests have
been ordained in the semi
nary’s chapel since the semi
nary was started in 1889 by
Father Arnold Janssen, found
er of the Divine Word Missionaiies.

The action was particularly
galling to the Soviets because
one of the youths had just
been appointed a political in
structor for Komsomol, Com
munist youth organization.
Radio Liberty, the Russianlanguage radio station, identi
fied this youth as Vladimir
Krutikov. •
Krutikov
and
Vladimir
Khazanov were received into
the Church after first declar
ing in a letter that “ we can
not endure it any longer. The
Church and religion are our
last refuge.”
The students were expelled
from school. Moskovsky Komsololets.
Communist
youth
publication, blamed the de
fection on foreign radio broad
casts which “ caressed their
ears and, like rust, corroded
their souls.”

INDIA; SISTER BOSCO’S SECRET
HER LIFE IS NOT HER OWN. IT BELONGS TO GOD’S
POOR In Karlk-kattoor, south INDIA. “ I am their servant,”
at
quietly, “ To bring them to
Christ, one must live Christ, not talk
about Him.” . . . Prayerful common
sense is Sister Bosco’s secret wea*
pon. The children she teaches, all
of them poor, will help make tomor
row’s India . . . Completely worn out,
she will sleep tonight on a packedmud floor (there are no beds) in a
thatch-roofed, mud hut, with seven
other Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
tith tlyM tr'iM iitkm M i Tomorrow morning, rain or shine,
they will trudge to Mass three miles
itt^ O rkm d O m tk
away . . . The Sisters need a convent
(|1,6N), with a chapel of their own ($900), of course. They also
need eight classrooms ($300 each). The penniless poor they
give their lives to can give the Sisters nothing in return . . .
Won’t you give whatever help you can? You may give the
convent ($1,000)', or the chapel ( ^ ) , or a classroom ($300) all
by yourself. If you wish. In memory of those you love, ^ name
it for your favorite saint. No gift Is too small ($1, $2, $5, $10,
OO). For years to come, the youngsters and Sister Bosco vUI
remember you In their prayers.
FOOD-FOOD IS SO SCARCE in India (it’s being rationed
In Kerala State) the Holy Father’s agency is distributing canned
foods (2,000 tons), wheat and (lour (1,700 tons), clothing (1,000
bales), and medicines, to the poor . . . Like to help? Tell us to
use your gift ($10 will feed a family for a month) "where it’s
needed most.”
VES’TMENTS-FOR USE DURING THE EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS In Bombay this week, the Holy Father has donated
SM copes and stoles. ’Ibey’ll be given to poor parishes In India
after the Congress closes . . . In memory of a loved one. or as
a token of affection for someone still alive, give new Mass vest
ments ($$•), a chalice ($40), a year’s supply of candles ($2$),
or altar linens ($15), to a needy mission chapel We’ll send a
GIFT CARD, if you wish.
CARDS-HAVE YOU SEEN OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
CARDS? They combine >-our Season’s Greetings with a gift to
the missions in the name of the person you designate. You
simply select a g ill send-us the person’s name and address with
your ^ n a tio n —and we do all the rest. We’ll send that person
B GIFT CARD, In time for Christmas* indicating what you have
done . . . Here are some gifts to select from: Mass kit ($100),
altar ($75), medical kit ($75). monstrance ($40), clborium ($40),
tabernacle ($25), sanctuary lamp ($15), pyx ($15), saint’s pic
ture ($15), sanctuary bell ($5).

PERSflNAL TO R.V.-YES, WE HAVE THE NAMES of
h n n d ^ of young giris in India who need financUl assistance
u order to become Sisters. The cost of the two*year tniniiif
(«*• ■ yew. $ « .» a month).
S mply write to ns. She wUI pray for you, and you’U be part of
all the good she does.
AT OUR ORPHANAGE in Bethlehem, Christ s birthplace, need help at Christmas for 42 UtUe
^ris. Your gift ($l,-$2, $5, $10) will fill innocent hearts with
happiness.

Dear Menslgaor Ryaa:
Endeoed please find —

Name ________

City

.Zone.

-S te te _______

l^ 1 2 e a rS $ t(D i$ $ io Q $ j^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SKLLMAN, Rrosidont
M $ t r . Jotoph T. ty o n , N at'l. S o .'y .

Send all Mmmunkotiom loi

CATHOUC NEAR UST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
M<>Eo<lMoAyo.o(jladSt.
Mowrori^R.T.^PO^y

Pope declares at Council ceremony

Next Session Will Be Last
By Father John P. Donnelly

on the Church came immediate Undivided Trinity, the Father,

Authoress W ins Aw ard
Barbara Ward (at left), noted British Catholic author and
editor, is presented the Catholic Book Club’s 1964 Campion
award for “ long and eminent service in the cause of Chris
tian letters.” Making the presentation at the club's dinner in
New York is Father Harold C. Gardiner, S.J., literature editor
of the new “ Catholic Encyclopedia” and former literary edi
tor of “ America,” national Catholic weekly.
Miss Ward, foreign affairs editor of the “ Economist” In
London, has written a number of books on international af
fairs and other subjects. She is a former national president
of the Catholic Women’s league in England. In private life
she is Lady Jackson, wife of Comdr. Sir Robert Jackson.

Church and the decrees on ecu
menism and the E a s t e r n
Churches, Pope Paul VI solemn
ly brought the third session of
the Ecumenical Council to a
close in the presence of the en
tire body of the Church’ s Bish
ops.
During the coarse of the cer
emony he proclaimed Mary
“ Mother of the Church” and
announced that the Council
will have its “ definitive con
clusion in the fourth session.”
The date for this session was
not annoonced, and specula
tion in Council circles has
ranged all the way from
March of next year to a date
sometime during 1966.
The proclamation of the Coun
cil’s most imporant document

in his diocese a major Marian
Shrine and was chosen to concelebrate for this reason. The
Mass was that of the day’s
feast — the Presentation of
Mary in the Temple. Among the
celebrants was Archbishop Pat
rick A. O’Boyle of Washington,
in whose diocese the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con
ception is located.
After Archbishop Felici brief
ly read from the beginning and
end of each chapter, a formal
vote on the constitution was tak
en. The results were tabulated
almost immediately: 2,151 af
firmative to five negative.
The bishops were directed to
stand and remove their mitres,
and Pope Paul began;
"In the name of the Holy and

read in brief in this sacred and
universal Second Vatican Synod,
lawfully assembled, has pleased
the Fathers. And, w e ,, by the
apostolic authority given to us
by Christ, togther with the ven
erable Fathers, in the Holy Spir
it approve, decree and enact this
constitution and command that
what has been thus enacted in
the sjTiod
be
promulgated
for the glory of God.”

Thunderous applause broke
out in the Basilica.
The same formula was car
ried for the two decrees, first
that on the Eastern Churches,
then on ecumenism. The first
was affirmed by a vote of 2,110
to 39, and the second by 2,137
to 11.
In obvious deference to Uie
Patriarchs of the Eastern
Church who are mentioned
prominently in the decree,
Pope Paul then announced
through Archbishop
Felici
that its implementation was to
take place in two months, but
ice at a Miami hospital as a
be granted to the Patriarchs
nurse’s aide.
Almost 85,000 Cuban refugees
now have been resettled through
the combined efforts of agencies
at the Cuban Refugee Center in
JESUIT BROTHERS
Miami, according to Hugh Me
serve God In Clerical,
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Cuban refugee to be resettled
by the Miami office of Catholic
Relief Services — National
Catholic Welfare Conference
has found a home and a job
in New Orleans.
.Mrs. Silvia Brooks, 53, widow
of a Cuban mechanical engi
neer, will work in a residence
for young women. She was ac
companied to New Orleans by
her daughter, Mariana Luise,
28. They will be assisted in New
Orleans by the Catholic Cuban
center.
The exiles, who came to Mi
ami in 1962, studied English
while here. A former social
worker in Cuba, Mrs. Brooks
has been doing volunteer serv
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'Under God' Flags Selling New Dispute
Almost Like Yo-Yo in East
Paterson, N.J. — A firm that
makes the “ One Nation Under
God” pennants reports orders
for them are piling in and that
it appears like they will become
a “ thriving business.”
William Gates, vice president
of the Gates Flag and Banner
company here, said he does not
think the banners "will catch on
like yo-yos or hula-hoops but
right now business is pretty
good and getting better every
day.”
He reported orders have been
received from Bloomingdale,
Oakland,
Pequeannock a n d
Summit, N.J., Mount Vernon
and Patehogue, N.Y., and Mys
tic. Conn.
Mayor John C. Garde of Lyndhurst, N.J., has ordered display

Teachers Have
Unusual Group

of the pennants, if they are do
nated. Officials of East Ruther
ford and New Rochelle, N.J.,
have approved the banners and
placed orders for them.
Rutherford, N.J., is flying a
pennant but with a different
legend — “ With Liberty and
Justice for All.”

BirHidcqf PiwsmI
For Parishionorc
. Brooklawn, N.J. — The Rev.
Daniel F. M. Millard, pastor
of St. Maurice’ s church, gave
the parishioners here a sur
prise present on the 10th an
niversary of the parish.
At each of the four Sunday
Masses, he thanked his pa
rishioners for their “ coopera
tion, loyalty, and devotion,”
and then announced simply,
directly, that he had a birth
day present for them — there
would bo no collection.

Singapore — An unusual or Retiring NCCW
ganization on this island city
President Honored
helps more than 2,000 Catholic
Washington — Dominican Fa
teachers with their work, their ther Francis Wendell, editor of
religious duties, their social life the Torch, honored Mrs. Joseph
and even helps them save McCarthy, who has completed
money.
her two-year term as president
It is the Catholic Teachers’ of the National Council of Cath
Movement. Its aim is to keep olic Women, “ in recognition of
Catholic teachers together by her selection by Pope Paul VI
interesting them in projects and as a Council auditor.” The pre
amusements in keeping with sentation was made in the name
their profession and religion. of three provinces of tertiaries.
During a recent annual meeting Holy Name in California, St. A1
it was reported that member bert in Chicago and St. Joseph
ship jumped from 607 to 800 in New York.
within a year and all of its
activities have been well sup
ported.
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Shaping Up
Lord, what will You have me do?
O n 'Braceros' A young woman desir

Washington — Church groups
and growers have taken sides
in a new battle looming over
the use of Mexican nationals as
seasonal farm laborers in the
United States.
“ It is now becoming appar
ent that the growers are deter
mined to continue to demand
and get the equivalent of a
slave-labor force,” charged Fa
ther James L. Vizzard, S.J.,
director of the Washington of
fice, National Catholic Rural
Life Conference, at a Labor
department conference here.
Protests about the program
from Catholic groups and others
resulted last year in the defeat
in Congress of legislation to ex
tend the program beyond its
Dec. 31 deadline.
However,
Father
Vizzard
charged that plans are now
under way to substituce another
U.S. law to authorize importa
tion of Mexicans. He said the
Labor department has sched
uled a series of hearings on the
matter.

W h a t is
i t . Jiwto
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St. Jude League it a de
votional organization spon
sored by the Cloretion Fa
thers of the Notional Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, formally, people de
voted to St. Jude Thoddeus,
Apostle and "patron of diffi
cult or hopeless cases."
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
friends, you will shore in the
privileges
of
membership
and formally pledge yourself
os a client of St. Jude.

. . . "Any person, living
or dead may be enrolled
as a member of St. Jude
League."
For information write:
National Shrine o f St. Jiide
Department 125

221 West M adison Street
Chicago 6, Illinois
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“ the faculty of reducing or

Vatican City — With the ly after a Mass concelebrated Son and Holy Spirit. The prolonging this time for Just
proclamation of the consti by Pope Paul and 24 council dogmatic Constitution on the cause.”
tution on the Nature of the Fathers. Each of them has with Church, which has now been Each proclamation was fol

Miami, Fla. — The 50,000th

Without Noggiaf Bo^ocho

S treet_______________________________________ ____

NCCW Officers Elected
Mrs. Marcus KUch (at left), a civic work- president; Miss Margaret Edmunds of Daner in Youngstown, 0 ., was elected president ville, Va., secretary; and Dr. Catherine Clark
of the National Council of Catholic Women at of Albuquerque, N. Mex., treasurer. ’The
its biennial meeting in Washington, D.C. 0th- ^ NCCW represents some 10,0O9,0M wmnen in
er officers with her are, from left, Mrs. Rob- about 14,000 units around the country,
ert H. Mooney of St. Louis, Mo., first vice

50,000th Cuban
Refugee Settled

W AKE U P
R A R IN ’ T O G O

.J or—..

the midst of His brethren by
their honest and generous co
operation with all-men in a
spirit of brotherhood, poverty
and service (Chapter 3).
4. Tp urge all Christians
without exception to apply
themselves energetically to
the solution of the most ur
gent problems of the day and
at the same time to lay down
certain basic moral principles
pointing toward a sound solu
tion of these problems (Chap
ter 4).
With regard to the fourth sec
tion of the schema, which re
ceived the major part of public
attention given the schema, it
is well to emphasize that it was
never the intention of the Coun
cil to settle any or all of the
specific problems confronting
the world at the present time.

MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS 4
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(any tarm), cnbis. Intormalton traa. WILMOT-S. 1067 Brtdga S». Grand Rwlda A
November 26, 1964
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Bringing Ecumenical Movement to Grass Roofs
H»v, John A, 0 ’Bri«H/ Pfc.D.
O# liofr* Damm UnlvrgHy InimrvImwM
Th0 Kmv, Karl Rahaar, S.J.,
Ikaologian lor Vatican Council
Professor of dogmatic theology at the University of Munich,
Dr. Rahner is regarded by many as the outstanding theologian
of the 20th century. He is the personal theologian to both
Cardinal Francis Koenig of Vienna and Cardinal Julius
Doepfner of Munich, and his views on various theological
questions discussed at Vatican Council II were eagerly sought
by scores of Cardinals, Bishops and theologians from Germany,
France, Africa, Latin America, and the United States. Many
think that he exerted more real influence on the Council than
any other theologian. With the help of Cardinal Koenig and
Dr. Herbert Vorgrimler, I was able to secure his thought, ex
pressed in simple language, on practical questioju of deep interest to all Christians.
QUESTION: Dr. Douglas Horton thinks that one of the
ways of fostering the ecumenical spirit is to pursue jointly
some objective in which both are interested and about which
both wish to learn more, such as the study of the Bible itself.
Instead of confronting one another, they turn to a common
objective and this begets a sense of “ we-ness” or unity. We
would welcome your thought on this observation.
ANSWER: Of course theologians of the various confes
sions must undertake common studies on the questions of
Biblical theology, dogma, the history of civilization, constitu
tional law, the liturgy, and other problems. Only professional
theologians and officials of the Church should undertake such
precise, scientific work in general, since discussion on these
points will provide little fruit for those not trained in theology.
However, theological discussions should not concern only con
troversial theology.
“ Controversial” theology is the term for discussions on

those doctrines which divided Christianity at the time of the
Reformation. The theological discussions should revolve around
the question that is of primary importance to aU believing
Christians today, namely, how modem men can preach and
present authentic Christianity to the non-Christians in their
own countries so that it does not appear to them as a spiritual
and ceremonial museum piece. This is the urgent task of all
confessions. Common effort on this problem will contribute
more to Christian unity than a concentration on the old ques
tions of controversial theology.
Theologians must, of course, study the theology of the
other Christian confessions in its basic tenets, not in order to
refute it but to learn something for their own theology. Such
a mutual learning is possible to a much greater extent than
most theologians believe. For example, I would say there is
no Catholic dogmatic manual which has not taken over many
things from present-day Protestant Biblical theology that are
valuable for Catholics.
QUESTION: Many Protestant leaders think that a step
toward unity would be the declaration by the Vatican Council
that all who are baptized in Christ and acknowledge Him as
Our Lord and Master are actually members of the Mystical
Body of Christ and not merely connected in some vague
manner with that body. Would you comment on this?
ANSWER: Presumably Vatican II will declare that all who
have received true Christian Baptism belong to the one true
Church of Christ in a very real sense. And this, even if nonCatholic Christians do not yet belong to this Church in the Ro
man Catholic way. There is today, however, much more unit
ing us with these Christians than dividing us. Baptism, Scrip
ture, grace, and the Holy Spirit are proportionately greater
things than the exterior government over which we are divid
ed, even if this Catholic government is an element of His
Church willed by Christ. Therefore, we can always say to our
Protestant brothers that we want to be united with them in
the visible unity of the Catholic Church since we know or hone
that we are already one in the confession of Jesus Christ Our

Lord and Savior, and in Baptism, and the grace of the Holy
Spirit.
If we maintain this attitude, we have certainly not
achieved unity yet, but we are slowly creating a climate in
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which an ecumenical dialogue can be carried on more fruitfully. The question of where the true Church of Christ is to be
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found and what conditions make tor full membership in her,
remains a dividing controversy among Christians. However,
men who are not yet one but wish to be so, will unite more
easily, if they recognize in the unity which they already have,
the foundation and the obligation for that unity which they do
not have.

Q. Is it not against the spirit of Advent to have
pre-Christmas parties in that season?
A. Yes. Advent is a season of penance and prep
aration for the coming of Christ. The proper season
for rejoicing is in the time when Christ has come,
which is the 12 days of Christmastide.

QUESTION: Canon Bernard Pawley and Frere Max Thurian, along with many other Protestant observers at the Coun
cil, tbink that the affirmation by the Council of the principle
of the collegiality of Bishops would be a real step toward
Christian unity. Would you agree?

Montserrat

ANSWER: Vatican II may declare that all power and
teaching authority in the Church in the highest degree rests
in the Episcopacy with the Pope as its personal head and that
the Pope, without prejudice to the position accorded him by
Vatican I, is not simply an absolute monarch for whom all
other institutions are passive robots. We hope that Protestants
and their theologians may also see more clearly that the Cath
olic Church does have a synodal element which by divine
right and the will of Christ belongs to the essence of the
Church. Then Protestants will be assured that in the event
of their becoming Catholics, they would not absolutely re
nounce the essential element of brotherhood and synod from
their community and belief but would recover it, together with
a personal element (the authority of the individual. Bishops
and the Pope), if they bring their own heritage into the unity
of the one Church.
(Editor's note: This Is token trom Steps I# Chrhtian Unity, ed, John A.
O'Brien, DouMeday & Co., Inc, N.Y. Ideal for study clubs and ecumenical discus
sions Slaps to Christian Unity embodies the thought of 24 top Biblical scholars,
theologians, and Churchmen, and shows how every Christian can participate fruitfully In this nvkv^munt. It Bhoul^ bc
^hri^tl^n
l0C8*
bookstores or directly from Doubleday & Co.. Inc.. 277 Park Avenue. New York
10017, 14.95, sent postpaid when payment accompanies order.
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Q. I have been to the Shrine of the Black Virgin
of Montserrat in Spain, but do not know its story.
Please inform me.
A. The Black Virgin of Montserrat is the small
black statue of Our Lady enshrined above the altar
of the Benedictine Abbey-Church by that name, about
30 miles from Barcelona. It is one of the most fam
ous Marian shrines in Spain.
The monastery owes its existence to this image
of the Virgin, sai(i to have been carved by St. Luke
and brought to Barcelona by St. Peter in A.D. 30.
When the Moors invaded the province in 716 the
image was taken to Montserrat and hidden in a cave.
In 880 Gondemar, Bishop of Vich, was attracted
to the cave by sweet sounds and smells, and there
found the image, which he determined to take to
Manresa.
But at a certain spot on the mountain the image
refused to proceed farther; there it was deposited
and a chapel erected around it.
The image, small, black and carved of wood, at
tracts more than 60,000 pilgrims annually.

Doing Penance

Q. How can I make reparation for my sins in
order to shorten my stay in Purgatory? I have been
unemployed for over a year now, and so I have plen
ty of time.
A. Spiritual writers say that penances we think
up for ourselves, and in which our pride may be
found, are not likely to be so efficacious as priva
and response beginning Dominus vobiscum) — Latin
tions that come upon us willy-nilly, and which we
Sanctus — English
bear cheerfully and patiently in a spirit of repara
Silent prayers of the Canon and the conclusion — Latin
tion.
The Eucharistic Banquet
Offer up the humiliation, the boredom, the pri
Lord’s Prayer (with the invitation Let us pray, etc.) —
vation of your enforced idleness for your sins. Bear
English
it in the spirit of the Cross. Patience in this kind
Libera, quaesumus (with the serside Pax Domini and re
of everyday suffering can be more meritorious than
sponse) — Latin
spectacular penances.
Haec commixtio — Latin
Again, try some work of charity, such as is done
Agnus Dei — English
by the Legion of Mary or the St. Vincent de Paul
Silent prayers of the priest before Communion (and during Society. Here you can combine self-sanctification
the ablutions afterward) — Latin
with the saving of souls. The fervor of charity
Communion of the faithful (including Behold the Lamb of
these works stimulate often takes away all punish
God etc. and the formula for Communion) — English
ment due for sins.

E-Day' in U.S, Churches
Thia is "E -Day" in the U. S.
This first Sunday of Advent marks the inauguration in the
dioceses of the Nation of the use of English in the parts of the
Holy Sacrifice that pertain to the people.
This (diange has been decreed by the Church not to con
fuse the faithful but to make the Mass more meaningful so
that all may learn to love the Holy Sacrifice and to reap
the many blessings that flow from the Mass.
The parts of the Mass that pertain to the celebrant re
main in Latin and so the English and Latin combine to make
a united prayer from the celebrant and the congregation.
In sequence the use of the English and the retention of
the Latin for the specific parts to the Mass follows:
Entrance Rite
Preparatory prayers at the foot of the altar — Latin
Introit Antiphon — English
Kyrie — English
Gloria — English
Prayer or Collect (including the introductory Dominus
Vobtscum and Et cum spirtu tuo) — Latin
The Word of God
Epistle and other lessons — English
Gradual, Alleluia, and other chants — English
Munda cor meum, etc. — Latin

Icvataalcal Partpacflya

A Protestant
Contribution
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John XXIII, the
“ Register" is presenting one of the most distinguished Protes
tant theologians in America, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan. Pope
John said we should weigh the opinions of others with fitting
courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified to rep
resent the Protestant position in the dialogue.
By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church History
At Yale University
According to popular legend. Thanksgiving Day in the
United States owes its origins to a special day of thanks
commemorated by the Pilgrims of Plymouth colony in De
cember of 1«21. The designation of a day of Harvest Home is,
of course, an ancient feature of many cultures; its origins
antedate the coming of Christianity to the nations of Western
Europe, and many of its symbolic rites and observances still
bear the marks of their pagan beginnings.
But during most of its history Christianity has not been
very squeamish about admitting the pagan origins of many of
its observances and rituals, even of those that are now con
nected with central events of the history of salvation. Thus
Easter eggs and the Easter rabbit continue, under semi-Christlan auspices, primitive affirmations of the persistence of
life — affirmations which the Christian hope claims to have
transformed and fulfilled, not to have negated. For, in the
classic formula of St. Thomas Aquinas, "grace does not abol
ish nature but sustains it."
It is ironic that American Protestantism, many of whose
.spokesmen would repudiate that formula, have In fact provided
a classic instance of It in the American celebration of a day
of thanksgiving. The same Puritans who objected to the tradi
tional English celebration of Christmas because of the admit
ted excesses to which it often went contributed to American
life a holiday on which there are not only many excesses but
many expressions of thanksgiving that would not meet the ap
proval of the Pilgrim Fathers. (One such expression of thanks
giving is the celebration of the Eucharist, a word that means
“ Thanksgiving.” )

Gospel (including the introductory versicles and responses)
— English (Homily)
Cr d — English
The Preparation of the Gifts
The Lord be with you and response, and Let us pray —
English
Offertory antiphon — English
Silent prayers of the priest — Latin
Prayer over the gifts or secret prayer — Latin
The Eucharistic Prayer
Preface of the Canon (including the introductory dialogue
+

-T

+

New Translations
In step with the use of English in the Mass, the Epistle and
Gospel read at the Mass on the first Sunday of Advent are new
translations of the New Testament.
The texts, from the new lectionary for the whole liturgical
year, published by the National Center of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine here, are the same as those in the new
altar Missals.
The Lesson is .from St. Paul’ s Epistle to the Romans, chap
ter 13, verses 11-14:
Brethren: It is now the hour for you to wake up from
sleep, because our salvation is closer than when we first ac
cepted the faith. The night is far gone: the day is drawing
near. Let us cast aside deeds of darkness and put on the ar
mor of light. Let us live honorably, as in daylight; not in ca
rousing and drunkenness, not in sexual excess and lust, not in
quarrelling and Jealousy. Instead, put on the Lord Jesus
Christ.
The Gospel passage for the First Sunday of Advent is from
the 21st chapter of St. Luke, verses 25-33:
At that time Jesus said to His disciples: “ There wUl be
signs in the sun, the moon, and the stars. On the earth na
tions will be in anguish, distraught at the roaring of the sea
and the waves. Men will die of fright in anticipation of what
is coming over the earth; for the hosts of heaven will be
shaken loose. And then men will see the Son of Man coming
on a cloud with great power and glory. When these things be
gin to happen, stand up straight and raise your hands, for your
redemption is near at hand."
Then He told them a parable: “ Notice the fig-tree and
trees in general. When they are budding, you see them and
know for yourselves that summer is near. Likewise, when you
see these things happening, yon know that the kingdom of God
Is near. Let Me tell you this: the present generation will not
pass away until all these things happen. Heaven and earth will
pass away; My words will never pass away."
The Lesson and Gospel printed above, like all the Lessons
and Gospels that will be read in the New English Mass in the
U.S., are English versions of the Epistles and Gospels and are
taken from the new translation of the New Testament being
sponsored by the Episcopal committee of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. This translation is still unfinished.

Communion antiphon — English
Post Communion (including the introductory Dominus
vobiscum and Et cum spiritu tuo) — Latin
Dismissal (The Lord be irith yon. Go, the Mass is ended,
etc. with the responses) — English
Placeat — Latin
Blessing — English
Last Gospel (including the introductory versicles and re
sponses) — Latin
In an effort to establish uniformity in participation at
Mass, the positions of the faithful at Low Mass have been
recommended by the U. S. Bishops Commission on the Liturgi
cal Apostolate.
The Liturgy of the Word
Entrance Rite (up to the Epistle)
STAND
(If no hymn is sung, kneel during celebrant’s prayers at
foot of altar)
The Word of God (up to the Offertory Antiphon)
Epistle
. SIT
Gospel
STAND
Homily
SIT
Creed
STAND
(Common Prayer, or Prayer of the Faithful)
STAND
The liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Gifts (up to the Preface)
Offertory Prayers
Prayer over the Gifts (Secret)
Eucharistic Prayer (CANON)
Preface and Sanctus
After Sanctus through the great "Amen"
concluding the Canon
Eucharistic Banquet (COMMUNION)
The Lord’s Prayer
After Agnus Dei
Postcommunion and dismissal
Blessing
Recessional

SIT
STAND
STAND
'

KNEEL

Reception of Holy Communion
Whether the individual communicant kneels or stands,
while receiving Holy Communion, depends on local custom
and circumstances. Obviously, the Ordinary can decide for his
diocese.

Interior Spirit, Not Vernacular, Important

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
Sunday, Nov. 29, will mark
the beginning of a new litur
gical year and, we may hope,
the beginning of a new spirit
of piety among the people of
God in this country.
The use of the vernacular
in the Mass could easily be
a means of conferring upon
the vast assemblage of Amer
ican church-goers additional
Whatever its origins. Thanksgiving day does
represent
insights into the deep mystery
yearly a fine opportunity for all Christians to remind them
of God and more profitable
selves and their less observant neighbors that we are depend approaches to the enriching
ent for the support of our very lives on the bounty of Al fruits of Redemption.
It may be necessary, how
mighty God. Even at the purely natural level, where Revela
ever, at this great moment
tion possesses no authority except as it “ makes sense," the
in the history of A m ericu
development of a sense of gratitude is a wholesome ingredient spirituality, to note that the
of one's total outl(xik on life and the world. To take and vernacular is not an end it
grasp without so much as a “ Thank you" is not only unman- self but a most welcome means
nerly, but unhealthy. That man can most easily make his to an end that is inherent la
peace with the world who has learned to be grateful to “ What the very nature and purpoae
of the Church. This e ^ is to
ever gods may bo" for life itself and for all that sustains it
fill human souls with divine
each day.
life, to open human life to
Of course I wish that everyone were a believer in Our the divine presence, to provide
Ix)rd Jesus Christ, a member of His Church, and a regular at weak man with Uie strength
and love of God.
tendant at His holy table. But for those who are not, I wish
In the pursuit of this end
that they might find throughout the year the gift of gratitude
to a Source and Power beyond themselves for all their boun through i n t e l l i g e n t means
human creatures raise up into
tiful gifts. And for the recognition that this gift of gratitude
the expectant face of heaven
is an essential ingredient of human life and a necessary part
praises and thanksgiving that
of our national life, I, am grateful to the dour immigrants to resound from all comers of
New England whom all of us, whatever our religious affilia the earth to the triune majesty
of heaven. And by offering
tion, claim as our own grandfathers on Thanksgiving Day.
fitting glory to God men are
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history.
The liturgy is not art for
art’s sake or drama for the
sake of drama. Language is
an important element in the
processes of worship and sanc
tification but not the most im
portant element. The external
gestures and postures of man
at prayer are significant. But
of greater significance is the
presence in the souls of wor
shipers of faith, fervor, char
ity humility, and all other vir
tues by which members of the
human race become more
Godlike.
The Mass — and all of the
liturgy — is theology in ac
tion. It is the opportunity
given to man to have gracegiving encotnter with Christ,
the God-Man, the Redeemer,
the great Mediator between
earth and heaven. Maa is
given the opportnnity la the
liturgy to become identi
fied with Christ through the
renewal of the mysteries ia
whi c h Chr i st o r i g i n a l l y
brought salvsUoB to the hu
man race.
God is not to be taken lightly
by man. God is not hon
ored and rich stores of grace
are not won by a few bows
and scrapes here and there,
by impatient tarrying in the
pews at the time of mystery,
by garbled and grunt^ and
reluctant words of praise to

the Almighty, by hurried and
superficial sentiments of sor
row for sin, by repeated and
frantic and self-center ef
forts to find personal emo
tional reward in prayer.
God is honored and man is
saved more readily through
patterns of piety designed by
the Lord and proposed to man
by the teaching and ruling and
sanctifying Church.
True piety is the spiritual
commerce between human
souls and the eternal source
of human life and human holi
ness. This commerce can be
conducted more fruitfully by
well known phrases and mean
ingful gestures than it can by
words and phrases which trail
off easily into the twilight
tones of nainteliigihility and
catelesaaest and iadUfeience.
The meaning of the Mass
must be understood and pur
sued by sincere Christians.
This meaning can, possibly, be
better served by prayers in
English in this country and by
actions which appeal to the
mind of modem man.
But the vernacular, and dra
matic processions, and beauty
in architecture and ecclesias
tical appointments are not, of
themselves, a substitute for
or a guarantee of deep, mean
ingful communication between
the heart of man and the
heart of God.

The encounter between man
and God in the Mass is con
ducted through the
Word
(Scripture) and the Sacra
ment (the Eucharist). These
are the visible, earthly signs
under which the Lord of sal
vation walks and works in the
crowded halls of worship. It
is the Lord himself that
counts. To “ put on Christ” is
the ambition of sincere Chris
tians. The effort to do this
must be permanent, prayer
ful, sacrificial.
Through study and prayer,
through prulsing (RhI and listeaiug to His voke at the
ipriags of sUeuce, through
humility of heart and docility
to the teaching presence of
the Church can a man of
earth learn how to be traasformed into a a u a of God.
The liturgy is “ the primary
and indispensable source <rf
the true Christian spirit” —
that is, the primary source of
achieving the ultimate ends of
the Christian life.
While we rejoice with tlie
universal Church in the curent victory of the vernacular
as a means toward that end,
we keep in mind that the the
ology of the Mass, the mean
ing of the inner currents of
God’s life in man, must be
of continuing interest and chal
lenge to aU hopeful children
of God.

Exceptions to Natural Law
Q. The idea of an exception in a divine law
seems repugnant to me. If we can make an excep
tion to the law in one case why cannot we extend
exceptions to include fornication or adultery in
others?
A. The natural law, which is God’s will for men
as seen in the structure of creation, and which is a
reflection of His own immutable essence, cannot be
changed essentially or in its primary precepts, the
reason being that God cannot allow His purjMses to
fail, as they would do if the primary precepts were
frustrated.
Examples of such precepts are: Good is to be
done, evil is to be avoided, God is to be honored,
society is to be preserved, fruitful and peaceful mar
riage is necessary.
It follows from this that God cannot allow forni
cation or adultery, any more than He could allow
Himself to be blasphemed, for this would be to deny
the essential purposes of His creation .
God could, and did, allow the marriage of broth
er and sister, polygamy, and divorce, for the ends
of marriage can still be obtained with them, and
God can regulate their effects. But the Church could
not make such exceptions, although she can, by vir
tue of an exception granted by Crod, dissolve a nonsacramental marriage for the good of the faith.
There is no question of an exception to the
natural law in such cases as God’s command to
sacrifice Isaac or to despoil the Egyptians, for God
is the absolute master of life and death.

Rape and Pregnancy
Q. If a woman is the victim of forcible rape is
she allowed medical attention' immediately after so
that she may not,become pregnant or contract a
venereal disease?
A. Yes. But the preventive measures taken do
not extend to abortion, that is, if a child has been
conceived despite these efforts.

Original Sin on Soul
Q. When God creates a soul does He put original
sin on it? If not, how does it get on?
A. Original sin is transmitted through genera
tion in a manner parallel to bodily defecte. The
rational soul, as soon as it is created by God, is
infused into the body or fetus formed from seed
originally transmitted from Adam. It thus becomes
a human nature, formed and, since it was derived
from Adam’s infected nature, it too becomes infected
with his original sin.
Adam is the reservoir from which all human
nature is derived. Our ancestors and parents are the
conduits by which it comes down to us. God supplies
the soul, lUce rain from heaven. The rain is naturally
infected when it enters the reservoir, but neither God
nor our parents is the cause of the infection.

Assassination
Q. Is the murder of a President any greater than
the murder of an ordinary person?
A. The essence of murder remains the same, no
matter who the human being who is killed. It consists
in the wrongful taking of human life, which, as re
gards our common human nature, is equal in every
one.
But the taking of one innocent life may well in- .
volve greater accidental guilt than in the taking of
another, because of the greater harm done or in
tended.
In the case of the President, the guilt of murder
is compounded by that of treason. Violence done to
a high d i^ it a ^ is directed against the nation rather
than against him alone.
Maxy letten, far Tariau reasaaa, eaaaat be aaswerei
ia this cataau. Where a neraaaal answer is iavartaat, aaaic
aai adiresi ihssH be iadaded.

